General Carbon Company in Los Angeles, CA, is now
hiring for:

Plant Operator
About the company: We specialize in the production
of High-Quality, Uniform, Lampblacks since 1931,
serving national and international industries export
orders directly from our Los Angeles factory with
near-by transportation facilities at LAX Los Angeles
and ports Los Angeles/Long Beach.
Job Duties: Performs scheduled tasks each shift (time sensitive) such as changing coke pans, raking burners, sweeping
burner area, loading and unloading wheelbarrows, climbing ladders to push/ pull rods cleaning flue pipes, HRLY manual
shaking of all filter bags, sacking product in 25 lb. bags/ palletizing, using floor jack to move pallets at end of shift, working
intermittently in heat cleaning feeder pipes and tapping down coke pans, monitoring fan and boiler temps throughout
shift, continuous monitoring of production area including burners, oil tank, boiler room, and filter baghouse for safety and
Quality Control. Operators may be scheduled for WHSE (includes lifting cartons (55lbs) and other work when not running
production.
Requirements: Must be able to work all shifts (8-4pm, 4pm- 12am, 12am-8am) on rotating basis, some weekends and over
time as scheduled or needed (up to 12 hrs). All Operators must pass our Board Cert OCCMED physical including drug test.
OCCMED test excludes certain conditions (diabetics, seizures, heart issues, high blood pressure, drug/ alcohol issues) due
to working in high temps.
Salary: Starting at $16 hourly
Employment starting through staffing agency for the first 90 days of probation period
Company offers full benefits including Paid insurance, paid holidays, vacation, 401K, profit sharing

To apply or for more information contact us:

Email: jobs@hubcities.org
Subject line: Plant Operator

Southeast Los Angeles America’s Job Center of California (AJCC)
2677 Zoe Ave. 2nd Floor Huntington Park, CA 90255
Phone: (323) 586-4700
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00pm

Workforce Development Aging and Community Services (WDACS) and the Los Angeles County America’s Job Centers of California are equal opportunity
employers/programs. Auxiliary aids and services are available up on request to individuals with disabilities.

